
FOREVER STARTS AT



Thank you for considering Fairmont Austin to host your special day. We look forward to welcoming 
you and your guests for a wonderfully memorable experience. Please take a moment to review 
the multitude of magnificent options and endless possibilities for wedding celebrations here.   

Following, you will see Fairmont Austin’s timeless grandeur and romantic sophistication  
in a variety of venues that set the stage for intimate and elaborate celebrations. From custom 

menu creations and décor plans to pre-wedding events and group accommodations, let our 
experienced and dedicated team help you to create a captivating experience. 

We invite you to visit the hotel for a tour and discussion of your individual wedding wishes 
and needs. Please contact our Events Office to set up an appointment with one 

of our talented event professionals.

.
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Life’s milestone occasions are marked in exquisite style at Fairmont Austin. Grand matrimonial 

soirees are standouts when they take place in one of our stunning venues set amid 140,000 

square feet of distinguished event space. The cityscape hotel offers options for intimate 

celebrations for 10 to lavish affairs for 2,000. Whether it’s a sunset welcome reception or a 

picturesque sendoff at the end of the evening, our spaces are the quintessential setting for  

your special weekend.   

Treat your closest friends and family to memorable moments at Fairmont Austin, A Forbes Travel 

Guide Four-Star property, offering luxury and sophistication in downtown Austin accommodations.  

The 37-story landmark hotel features 1,048 richly appointed guest rooms and suites, including 

Fairmont Gold. Guests experience personalized service, unique views, five restaurants and bar 

offerings, a seasonally heated swimming pool on the expansive 7th floor, an award-winning spa 

and a state-of-the-art fitness facility.

INCOMPARABLE
       Luxury Weddings
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Our Fairmont couples enjoy the following special considerations:

*Subject to $20,000 Food & Beverage Minimum.

Ceremony & Reception Amenities
Food & Beverage minimums include the following:

•  Two Dressing Rooms for the Wedding Party 
included in ceremony fee

• Private Banquet Space for Event

• Tall Cocktail Tables for Cocktail Hour

•  72” Round Dining Tables and Metallic 
Champagne Banquet Chairs

•  Choice of Black or White Floor-length Linens 
with Coordinated Dinner Napkins

•  Schott Zwiesel Glassware, Bauscher Noble 
China, Hepp Flatware

• Custom Printed Menu Cards

•  Three Frosted Votive Candle Holders and 
White Candles per Table

• Table Numbers and Silver Stanchions

• Easels

• Escort Card Table

• Dance Floor

• DJ Table

• Staging for Band (if needed)

• Cake Knife and Server (if needed)

• Dedicated Banquet Captain

•  Welcome Amenities for the Wedding Couple 
and Parents of the Wedding Couple

•  Complimentary Suite for Two Consecutive 
Nights*

• Newlywed Turndown Amenity

• Preferred Room Rates for Friends and Family

• Food and Wine Tasting for up to Four Guests

•  Complimentary Valet Parking for Parents  
of the Wedding Couple

•  Complimentary Valet Parking for the  
Wedding Couple

•  Complimentary One Night Stay for the 
Wedding Couple on First Year Anniversary*
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Fairmont Austin provides a variety of spectacular backdrops for your wedding. Picturesque spaces 

ranging from the opulent Manchester Ballroom soaked in natural light, to the breathtaking outdoor 

Palm Court, which features views of the Austin skyline complemented by the hotel’s expansive 

pool. Whether for a rehearsal dinner, bridal luncheon or lavish reception, Fairmont Austin is the 

place for magical celebrations in the heart of downtown Austin.

Food & Beverage minimums and/or ceremony site fees apply for all spaces. Minimums and site fees are dependent upon  
the specific wedding date and anticipated guest count. Please ask the Director of Catering Sales for details.

EVENT  Spaces
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PARK VIEW WISTERIA
A longtime favorite for ceremonies and brunches, Park View is the epitome of graceful refinement. 

The beautifully appointed banquet space is filled with radiant natural light, creating a beautiful 

canvas for custom ceremonies and romantic candle-lit receptions.

Wisteria is an intimate space for receptions that delivers an exquisite atmosphere from 

every vantage point. Designed to accommodate up to 60 guests, this room is ideal for 

intimate entertaining and commemorating special occasions including rehearsal dinners 

and farewell brunches. 
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PALM PARK PALM COURT
The impressive pillar-less ballroom opens to the breathtaking outdoor Palm Court space. 

The exquisite venue is a spacious and comfortable atmosphere for the finest events and 

occasions. Featuring a built-in stage, this is perfect for live music and an evening of dancing.

Palm Court exudes an air of sumptuous sophistication, lined with lush palm trees, calming  

water features and awe-inspiring views of the Austin skyline. This is the ideal backdrop for  

an extravagant reception.  Accommodating up to 500 guests, this space creates a romantic  

star-lit send off at the end of the evening.
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CONGRESSIONAL
BALLROOM

MANCHESTER 
BALLROOM

Suffused with natural light from floor-to-ceiling windows, the Congressional Ballroom is an ideal 

venue for ceremonies and all occasions. The impressive 24,000 square foot ballroom has 

unparalleled views of downtown Austin, rich and luxurious fabrics and finishes and can be divided 

into three distinct smaller spaces.

Fusing modern elegance with classic architecture, the Manchester Ballroom is a lively, 

beautifully conceived space.  Boundless windows provide views of the vibrant city and lend  

a timeless sense of romance and glamour to each of its wedding celebrations.
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Fulton
Highlighting the main lobby, Fulton pays homage to the musically buzzed streets of Austin with 

live music, and the deep roots of the grand, old oak tree of Fulton, Texas. Fulton is a place to sip 

and swirl local wine, beer and spirits while enjoying relaxed dining with plates to share. Just tell 

your friends you’ll meet them "under the Big Oak" at Fairmont Austin. They’ll know where to be.

Revue
Revue’s unique approach to cuisine is defined by its diversity and includes the timeless  

cuisine of Italy, the epicurean and cultural complexities of Asia, and the delicacies of the  

Sea, topped off with delicious treats from the artisanal Pastry shop. Revue emphasizes  

on sourcing and preparing locally grown and made products in all aspects of this communal  

and shareable restaurant that truly has something for everyone.

Good Things
Needed to get your day started an hour ago? There are plenty of Good Things here to help you 

with that. Coffee and tea —hot or cold brew, we’ve got you. Delicious snacks, food to go, and 

beverages to suit everyone, look no further for the best quality dining on the go.

Garrison
Dedicated to open flame, wafting smoke and the highest quality meats, seafood and local 

produce available, this Modern American Grill House is an ideal place for culinary exploration. 

Served by the truly passionate and prepared by the most skilled, flavors start with superior 

ingredients and are defined by unique preparations.

In-Room Dining
Enjoy world-class service and culinary offerings in the privacy of your hotel room, served daily. 

Start your morning with freshly prepared breakfast tacos (an Austin staple) or wind down  

with an exquisite dinner menu.

DELIGHT IN OUR
       Dining Offerings
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Austin’s Premium Spa
Located in the heart of dynamic downtown, Fairmont Spa Austin delivers world-class luxury spa 

experiences with the warm embrace of a stunning Texas sunset. Fairmont Spa Austin features 

nine treatment rooms including two VIP couples suites and lavishly appointed solariums with 

floor-to-ceiling views of Palm Park and the downtown Austin skyline. Each solarium showcases  

a saline soaking pool, eucalyptus steam grotto and a European dry heat sauna.

Surrounded by Texas Hill Country, Fairmont Spa Austin inspires wellbeing through naturally 

sourced, high quality organic ingredients to create unique spa experiences. Whether you are 

cultivating your health and fitness goals, or recovering from nightlife indulgence, Fairmont Spa 

Austin will create a personalized ritual for you.

Revolutionary Fitness
Fairmont Austin has a revolutionary fitness center located on the 6th floor. The expansive  

2,800 square foot fitness center features floor-to-ceiling windows, overlooking the lush greenery 

of Palm Park. Providing a customizable wellness area, this modern take on a gym space offers 

innovative equipment in an intuitive fitness facility, created to exceed what guests have come 

to expect from a standard hotel. From technologically advanced equipment such as SKILLMILL, 

the curved treadmill system that has become a training standard in NBA and NFL gyms, to 

Peloton Bikes for on-demand indoor spinning and cycling classes with live-streaming world-class 

instructors, Fairmont Austin is reinventing how travelers stay fit.

RELAXATION
               & Fitness
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Fairmont Austin suites offer guests an exclusive and sophisticated ambiance embellished 

with stylish elegance. Featuring a palette of deep blues, ivory and gold, guest room décor is 

completed with sleek furnishings and spa-inspired bathrooms for ultimate luxury. All suites  

have stunning city skyline views or panorama of Lady Bird Lake.

SUITES TO FIT  
       Your Every Need
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Presidential Suite
1640 sq. ft. / 152 sq. m.

Fairmont Austin features two magnificent Presidential Suites with striking panoramic views  

of Austin’s spectacular cityscape and Lady Bird Lake. Each suite is an expansive 1,640  

square feet, highlighting a variety of premier amenities suited for the discerning traveler.  

These suites include spacious living rooms with a dining table and large lounging sectional  

perfect for a sophisticated cocktail gathering for clients or an intimate dinner for two. Large  

wet bar with separate refrigerator and microwave, two luxurious baths with plush bathrobes  

and Le Labo toiletries. The Fairmont Presidential Suites may be connected to two additional 

rooms, based on availability.

Grand Suite
1230 sq. ft. / 114 sq. m.

Situated on the 27th through 31st floors, Grand Suites feature striking views of Austin’s 

cityscape and Lady Bird Lake. At 1230 square feet, guests can relish in a luxuriously appointed 

space with rich, vibrant furnishings. The main parlor room has a queen size sofa bed, two 

oversized chairs, conference and dining area seating for six, and a large wet bar with separate 

refrigerator and microwave. Comfortably designed to accommodate both business and leisure 

guests, Grand Suites boast bedside charging hubs and reading lamps as well as a work desk 

with upgraded technologies.
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Studio Suite
850 sq. ft. / 79 sq. m.

Studio Suites are open concept rooms with elegant sitting areas. Situated on the 31st through 

37th floors with sweeping views of downtown Austin's skyline or Lady Bird Lake, Studio Suites 

are ideal for families or extended-stays guests. These spacious 850 square foot suites feature 

one king or two queen beds with luxurious pillow top mattresses and French-style duvets. Studio 

Suites boast bedside charging hubs and reading lamps as well as a work desk with upgraded 

technologies. Guests will enjoy lavish bathrooms with plush bathrobes, Le Labo toiletries and  

a stylish barn door providing a private water closet.

Signature One Bedroom Suite
820 sq. ft. / 76 sq. m.

Signature One Bedroom Suites feature stunning views of Lady Bird Lake and Austin’s spectacular 

cityscape from the 9th through 25th floors. At 820 square feet, guests can relish in upgraded 

premium amenities, unique artwork and separate living room with spacious entertaining area. 

These suites provide the perfect space for pampering and relaxation. Comfortably designed to 

accommodate both business and leisure guests, Signature One Bedroom Suites boast bedside 

charging hubs and reading lamps as well as a work desk with upgraded technologies.
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Park View One Bedroom Suite
820 sq. ft. to 1025 sq. ft. / 76 sq. m. to 95 sq. m.

Park View One Bedroom Suites range from 820 to 1025 square feet and overlook Palm Park’s 

lush greenery and Austin’s spectacular cityscape from the 27th and 31st floors. Upgraded with 

premium amenities, unique artwork and separate living room with spacious entertaining area, 

these suites provide the perfect space for pampering and relaxation. Comfortably designed to 

accommodate both business and leisure guests, Park View One Bedroom Suites boast bedside 

charging hubs and reading lamps as well as a work desk with upgraded technologies. Guests  

will enjoy lavish bathrooms with plush bathrobes and Le Labo toiletries.

Park View Junior Suite
615 sq. ft. / 57 sq. m.

Park View Junior Suites are open concept rooms with elegant sitting areas featuring queen size 

sofa beds and private bedrooms. Situated on the 8th through 26th floors with sprawling views 

of Palm Park’s lush greenery and Austin’s cityscape, Junior Suites are ideal for families or 

extended-stays guests. These spacious 615 square foot suites feature one king or two queen 

beds with luxurious pillow top mattresses and French-style duvets. Park View Junior Suites boast 

bedside charging hubs and reading lamps as well as a work desk with upgraded technologies. 

Guests will enjoy lavish bathrooms with plush bathrobes, Le Labo toiletries and a stylish barn 

door providing a private water closet.
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Book your dream celebration with us today.

FAIRMONT AUSTIN     101 Red River St, Austin, TX 78701     T (512) 600 2000     Fairmont-Austin.com


